
PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

affective cravings which are either uinjuistifiable or uingratifiable, and which
lead either to desperate repression or social regression and indulgence.

Variouis types of neLuroses are described, and many cases quoted, which
illuistrate the different methods of strtugglinig with and adjutstinig jeopardizing
cravings so as to prcvcnt a 'fear state' of the auitonomic apparatus. The
auithor groups psychotherapeuitic principles into two general systems
(1) Suiggestion method; (2) Psycho-analytic method; aiid advocates a
sensible uise of the reconstructive suiggestion method followiing the psycho-
analytic readj istment.

The article is far too extensive to be abstracted in any detail, bLut it
is very suggestive and stimldating.

R. DANNSIE.

TREATMENT.

[47] Contributions to psychotherapeutic technic through psycho-
analysis.-S. E. JELLIFFE. Psycho-anrdytic Rez., 1919, vi, 1.

SOi-IE of the light which Freud has tuirned uipon mental problems, and uiponI
which he bases his therapy, is here briefly described. Ferenezi has shown
that the produtction of the hypnotic state depends ulpon) transferenice, aInd
that the apparent stuggestion introduiced is only the spontanieouis iipspring-
inig of impuilses and ideas already present in the uinconsciouis. Stuggestibility,
then, whether in the uinconsciouis or consciouis state, is the readiness to pouir
out unconscious previously-inhibited content becauise of the transference
factor. Advances in therapy lie rather in setting free from within teni-
dencies already there, than in the introduietion of new ideas from with-
ouit. To impose occupation and amuisement from withoutt is to invite
failuire; buit to allow the paticnt to uise old paths of interest and find them
lcading ouit throuigh their very original valuic to constructive contact with
environment, lea(ding Iow oiitwardly, n1o longer oilyvwithin, is in line with
these natuiral advances. WVide employment of the means at hand in the
world of real iinterests and multuial problems, is a, most rational buit too
muich neglected form of psychotherapy.

Special points in the teelihiquie of psycho-anialysis in dementia prwcox
arc brouight forward. The difficiilties of tranisference are great. The
libido is botund in the acecunmuilated affectivity which the original complex
situiation has gathered to itself, so that in maniy cases it is impossible to
bring the affect to conscioulsIness. The affect guiards itself too jealouisly,
and a special form of approaeh mioht be of great advantage. This is the
establishment of a trianiguilar tranisfereince, so that the affect is inot pult too
strongly oni the defensive, an(l too strong an crotic situiation is thuls avoided.
In demientia lpr.ecox, therefore, transference nmay be accoml)lished Inot
toward onie persoin buit two. The specially-trained nulrse or attendant
woIIld allow of this distribuition of interest. In Ininor nmal-adj;istments
there is demand for some variations in the imode of approach. The sex
of the analyst is often important, because of 1iIuCoinsciouus homosexuial tenI-
(leicies. The female paranoiac may ofteni be better handled by a wooman
analyst, as wvell as the female comnpulsive nieuirotic, excitable, hysteric, ancd
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ABSTRACTS

manic patient. The analysis is then more likely to ruin more smoothly,
a better emotional attitude is gained, and dangers in the first intensity of
the transference when the free floating libido is seeking satisfaction is
lessened. The sensitive, over-prudish woman patient is also saved from
resistances and the likelihood of negative transference being set up.

C. STANFORD READ.

EDITORIAL NOTICES.

THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE will welcome original articles for publication in the
JOURNAL. They should be addressed to Dr. S. A. Kinnier Wilson (Neurology); Dr.
Bernard Hart (Psychopathology); the Editorial Secretary, Journal of Neurology and Psycho-
pathology, Bristol; or to any other member of the Editorial Committee. The Copyright of
papers appearing becomes the property of the Journal unless the authors state before
puiblication that they reserve the rights to themselves.

They also invite correspondence, criticisms, and suggestions from readers, which
may aid in the development of the JOURNAL.

Contributions should be as concise as possible, and be forwarded at least six weeks
before the date of publication. Papers are best type-written, and carefully revised, since
alterations in type are costly. References should be made in the following order
year-volume-page-and be inserted in brackets in the text wlhere they ocecur, thlus:
(BRIT. AIF.D. .JOUR. 1912, ii, 579). Whlere I)ractical)le, articles slhouild coneltude with a
short summary of their contents.

Illustrations.-These, whether plain or colouired drawings, or photographs, shoulld
be rendered as perfectly as possible. The Puiblishers uindertake the preparation of the
blocks, but not of the originals.

Reprints.-Owing to the present abnormal costs of produiction, free reprints of
articles cannot he given until fuirtlher notice. If desired they may be obtained by
payment, but notice mtust be given when the proof is retuirned.

Subscriptions.-30/-- net post free; single numbers, 8/6 net.

Businiess Commutnicationis should be addressed JOHN WRIGIIT & SONS LTD., JO-URNAL,
OF NEUROLOGY AND PSYCHOPATHOLOGY, BRISTOL..

Sole Agents for the UNITED STATES OF ANiFRICA, WILLIAM WOOD & Co., 51, Fiftl
Avenuie, New York, to whom American stubscriptions shouild be sent.

JOHN WN'RIGHT' AND SONS LTD., BRISTOI., PRINTERS AND PULIl'SHRI<S,
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